
Hot Stock Picking Challenge Rules:

 

1. The September HSPC will run from market open on September 3 – market close on September 30

2. Each User Group Portfolio will be managed by the User Group Leader or an appointed person.

3. To register for the HSPC, User Group Leaders must email Usergroups@vectorvest.com by 
Thursday Aug 29 at 11:59PM ET 

4. All registrations must include the First and Last name along with the email address on the account 
we should add the portfolio to.

5. The HSPC Portfolio will automatically be added to the accounts on Friday August 30 after Market 
Close.

6. Trades can be entered at any time after the portfolio is added to the account but will not start trading

until market open on September 3rd.

7. If the genius is being used, make sure it is turned on before market open on September 3rd.

8. Each participating User Group must try to maintain a 10 stock portfolio.

9. Portfolios that go below 5 stocks will be disqualified.

10.Stocks must have at least 100k in AvgVol and must have a price greater than $2.00/share.

11.Only “Long” positions are allowed including Contra ETF’s (No Shorting)

12.Stop Loss and Portfolio Automation is allowed and encouraged.

13.All trades will have a $4.95 Commission 

14.All HSPC User Group leaders or appointees managing the account will receive VV RealTime for 
the month of September.

15.All Stocks submitted must be from the VectorVest US Database.

16.All VectorVest decisions are final.

17.We will contact the User Group Leaders in regarding the payment of the awards.

 

Step-by Step Instructions for Placing Trade in the HSPC:

 

To Buy a Stock Manually 

1. Open VV7 and find the portfolio titled: HSPC CITY NAME

2. Click “ADD TRADE” button at the top of the portfolio

3. This brings you to the Trade Now Window, TNW

4. Click “ADD ORDER” button in the lower left hand corner of the TNW
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5. Now you will see the order ticket in the TNW

6. Click the “ACTION” button then select “BUY”

7. Type the Symbol of the stock you wish to purchase in the “SYMBOL” box

8. Add the quantity to purchase in the “Quantity” box (this must be manually calculated)

9. To place additional trades repeat steps 2-8

 

If placing trades aftermarket hours, trades will wait to be executed until the next day’s market open

 

To Sell a Stock Manually 

1. Open VV7 and find the portfolio titled: HSPC CITY NAME

2. Click “ADD TRADE” button at the top of the portfolio

3. This brings you to the Trade Now Window, TNW

4. Click “ADD ORDER” button in the lower left hand corner of the TNW

5. Now you will see the order ticket in the TNW

6. Click the “ACTION” button then select “SELL”

7. Type the Symbol of the stock you wish to SELL in the “SYMBOL” box

8. Add the quantity to SELL in the “Quantity” box 

9. To sell additional stocks repeat steps 2-8

10.Once finished click “PREVIEW ORDERS” in the lower right hand corner of the TNW

11.To place the trades click “PLACE ORDERS” in the lower right hand corner of the TNW

12.Once orders have been submitted click “CLOSE” then click “CLOSE” again to exit the window

13.If placing trades after market hours, trades will wait to be executed until the next day’s market open

 

For Portfolio Automation

1. Open VV7 and find the portfolio titled: HSPC CITY NAME

2. Click on “EDIT” in the Genius window

3. Select “BUILD A CUSTOM TRADING SYSTEM”

4. Fill out the details and parameters of your trading system

5. Click “FINISH”

6. Make sure the Genius is set to “ON” and click “SAVE”


